
This newsletter is to keep you up-to-date on the great work being done by the SMBI community,
service providers and stakeholders, working together and creating partnerships to best support

our SMBI children aged 0-8 years, and their families.
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IN THIS ISSUEIN THIS ISSUEBACK TO SCHOOL 2023BACK TO SCHOOL 2023BACK TO SCHOOL 2023
Monday January 23 was a big day for many SMBI
families with the return to school for 2023.
Classes were buzzing and children were happy
to see the friends and teachers they had missed
over the holiday period.

We saw parents celebrating and also supporting
each other through the big day. Here are some of
the Prep parents at RISS coming together for an
impromptu coffee after school drop-off at the
always popular Café Memory Lane.

For any who may be feeling unsure about how to support your child having a
successful transition, a great place to start is talking to your school about how best
to help your child settle in, particularly Prep students and those who are new to a
school. You will also find some great tips on Managing Change in our Families Space
section of the newsletter. You will also find some great information on Healthy
Lunchbox choices on pages 10 and 11

We hope that all SMBI families have a safe and happy Term 1 ahead!



Willow & Oak Community Meal
It certainly all happened at Kopasz@ Curly on Friday night, with their Community
Free Dinner.
Thank you Wayne and Tammy for your generous offer. Wayne and Tammy donated
the money required to buy a defibrillator for the community, (to be kept at Willow
and Oak), which meant the donations already collected could be used for this
wonderful community event. The night would not have happened without this
amazing donation.

SMBI Listeners Inc. was proud to be able to help gather some of our community
members together to enjoy what was a fantastic turn-out. With the help of BICSI,
Companion Line and Bay Islands Community Church, Adele the Barber – and
especially Willow & Oak – there were well over 100 meals served and a good time
was had by all who attended.
It was wonderful to see people out and enjoying themselves!

THE BIG PICTURETHE BIG PICTURETHE BIG PICTURE
Hi there, I hope you are well. The SMBI Listeners Inc team has been getting out and about as well

as facilitating and joining key events and meetings. Here are some of our highlights. 





BUSINESS LOVE

ISLANDER OF THE MONTH
THE SMBI SHOUT OUT!THE SMBI SHOUT OUT!THE SMBI SHOUT OUT!

This month we want to say thank you to
Alina who is very involved in the Russell
community when she can be. Alina is the
treasurer of our Bay Island Gymnastics
Club, the Secretary of the P&C, and she
assists with the Bay Islands Soccer Club 
when she can. Thank you so
 much Alina! These flowers 
are for you.

8th Sense Kitchen is a new gelato shop that has been opened on Macleay
Island by long-time islanders Andy and Jo. Chef Andy isn't limited to just
gelato, creating wonderful pastries and chocolates in addition to the
coffee they serve. With both delicious dairy and non-dairy gelato options,
there is something for the whole family. Just a short walk up from the
jetty and much to SMBI Listeners' joy, opposite our office at the Progress
Hall. 
Open Wed-Sun 8am - 5pm 29 Russell Terrace, MI







OUT AND ABOUT ON SMBI!OUT AND ABOUT ON SMBI!OUT AND ABOUT ON SMBI!

Bay Islands JFC have started their pre-season training, with sign-on currently
underway. This year there will be an Under-12's and Under-10's team in competition
and a casual Under-8's side that trains on the field on Russell Island on Saturdays
9.30am - 10.30am. This is a FairPlay Voucher Eligible sport; contact Mick for more
info:0401 483 079

Kylie Colville, our wonderful child health
connector, is hosting free Benevolent
Society workshops for SMBI families to
attend on Macleay Island. These workshops
are particularly useful for anyone who may
be involved with NDIS. See the flyer on Page
5 for the next session date, transport can be
arranged for inter-island families. 

Children's self-defence has kicked off
again for the term. Children enjoy
learning from Sensei John! Located at
the Red Shed on Russell Island, it is just a
short walk from the jetty and it is great to
see inter-island families participating.
Classes are on Wednesday and Thursday
afternoons 4-5pm. Call Marian for more
information: 0412 225 588



FAMILIES SPACEFAMILIES SPACEFAMILIES SPACE

 

Life is full of changes and the foundations of confidence and
willingness to try new things are built right from the start. As
parents and careers of young children, helping your child to
develop the skills to understand and deal with change at an
early age will help them continue to manage the events of
their life. Some of the most valuable opportunities for
learning occur when children need to manage change.

Key milestones for change in the early years include starting
at an early childhood centre, moving rooms within the
centre, and of course, the one that most people think about –
transition into school. These changes give children the
opportunity to learn how to manage daily transitions, from
home to the centre or school and back again.

Building resilience through positive transitions
Everybody handles change differently. Change can be
welcome and exciting, cause stress and anxiety and often a
little of both. Of course, this depends on the nature of the
change and how we are feeling at that time. Helping your
child to experience positive transitions builds their
resilience. What does this mean? The concept of resilience
comes from physics, describing the ability of an object to
stretch and then spring back to its original form. In child
development, a resilient child is one that is better equipped
to manage stress and cope with new and challenging
situations.

Transitions - like starting kindy or school, or the birth of a
new sibling - provide opportunities for children to experience
important learning. This includes learning that we can
exercise control during change. It also includes important life
skills such as being able to communicate worries and
concerns, identify and self-regulate feelings, and
importantly, how to problem-solve. Each time you support
your child to experience a positive transition, you are helping
to build their resilience.

Separation anxiety is normal in early childhood and can
occur when a child gets upset when separated from a
parent or carer. This can happen when children are left
with a new caregiver, or put to bed by themselves.
Separation anxiety is normal during early childhood. It 
 reflects the child’s attempts to hold on to what is safe
in a very scary world, and it will settle down as the child
grows older and more confident (Women’s and
Children’s Health Network).

Attending an early-learning program such as long day
care, pre-school or family day care or starting school is
an important and exciting stage in a child’s
development. They will have opportunities to interact
with other children and educators, and benefit from a
stimulating learning environment. Some children
embrace this change with an enthusiasm that can
leave parents feeling confident and comfortable, and
perhaps even a little left out. 

Other children may feel afraid, upset or anxious. It may
be the first time they have been in the care of adults
who are not part of their family, or the environment
could be noisy and crowded compared to being at
home, making it all feel a bit too much. It is actually
quite common for children to show some signs of
discomfort when they first start in a new program.
From about six months old, most children begin to
show distress when they are away from their parents
or carers, as they don’t yet have a separate sense of
self, so can feel a part of them is missing. While this
can be worrying for parents and carers, it is normal for
children to find the upsetting and it is important to
remember the distress is often short-lived. See below
for some simple ways to support your child through
their separation anxiety to more positive transitions.

 

Supporting Children to Build Resilience Through Change

Adapted from: www.firstfiveyears.org.au & www.earlychildhoodaustralia.org.au
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Join our Birthday Club to go into the draw to win a FREE custom birthday
cake and gift pack for your child.  You will receive an e-Card on your
child's birthday and we register eligible children for the 
Dolly Parton Imagination Library, which is a program 
that mails FREE High-Quality books to families with 
children under five. 

These awesome cakes were created by The Midnite Baker on Macleay
Island, who makes all our Birthday Club cakes! Find "The Midnite Baker"

on Facebook for more info

Congratulations to Noah
who was December's

winner.

SMBI BIRTHDAY CLUB

REGISTERING FOR BIRTHDAY CLUB IS SUPER EASY,
 JUST REACH OUT TO US!

Congratulations to Tyde
who was January's

winner!
&

Noah's Spiderman cake looked
amazing!

What a cool Minions cake. We're
sure Tyde loved it.





HANDY NUMBERSHANDY NUMBERSHANDY NUMBERS







Child Health Nurses on SMBIChild Health Nurses on SMBIChild Health Nurses on SMBI
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